
Subject: Countdown to Global Government
Posted by Marilyn Crow on Sat, 04 Jan 2014 05:35:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In our previous discussions of this great topic of Eschatology, (the doctrine of the last or final
things) we have been looking mainly at the different events that have happened & their
implications with regard to scripture â€“ eg.

-	Babylon the city being rebuilt.
-	The Synagogue in Jerusalem built.
-	The rise of the Super Powers......etc

Now I have been thinking on this subject & thought it would be profitable to write down the many
important events that have happened in my life time that I believe are steps leading up to the
tribulation & the Global Government. You may think of different events also.

It is also important to remember that we are `not in darkness,` as the Head of the Body, the Lord
Jesus Christ, by His Holy Spirit enlightens the eyes of our understanding to not only see what He
is doing in our lives & in the Body, but also what He is doing with regard to Israel & the Nations.

I thought this article would be a good beginning to this important topic.  

 				
ISRAELI LEADER DECLARES BIBLE PROPHECIES ARE COMING TRUE IN OUR LIFETIME 

â€” â€œIn our time the Biblical prophecies are being realized,â€• Israel Prime Minister Netanyahu
declared before world leaders gathered at the United Nations General Assembly in September.
â€œAs the prophet Amos said, they shall rebuild ruined cities and inhabit them,â€• Netanyahu
said.   (Amos 9: 14 & 15)

â€œThey shall plant vineyards and drink their wine. They shall till gardens and eat their fruit. And
I will plant them upon their soil never to be uprooted again. Ladies and gentlemen, the people of
Israel have come home never to be uprooted again.â€•

Netanyahu also alluded in the speech to the Biblical prophecies of a Persian king named
â€œCyrusâ€• that would rise up one day and set the Jewish people free from captivity. â€œThe
Jewish peopleâ€™s odyssey through time has taught us two things: Never give up hope, always
remain vigilant. Hope charts the future. Vigilance protects it,â€• Netanyahu said. 

â€œToday our hope for the future is challenged by a nuclear-armed Iran that seeks our
destruction. But I want you to know, that wasnâ€™t always the case. Some 2,500 years ago the
great Persian king Cyrus ended the Babylonian exile of the Jewish people. 
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He issued a famous edict in which he proclaimed the right of the Jews to return to the land of
Israel and rebuild the Jewish temple in Jerusalem. Thatâ€™s a Persian decree. And thus began
an historic friendship between the Jews and the Persians that lasted until modern times.â€•

Isaiah was the Hebrew prophet who prophesied that a great Persian king named â€œCyrusâ€•
would emerge one day to bless the Jewish people, release them from captivity, send them back to
the land of Israel, and rebuild the city of Jerusalem. (See Isaiah 44:28 through 45:13.)

(Reference: Prophecy News Watch. Jan 02  2014) 

How amazing & wonderful to see that Israel`s Prime Minister stood before the nations of the world
& declared his belief in God`s word to his nation of Israel.

Our God is faithful. Marilyn.

Subject: Re: Countdown to Global Government
Posted by Gary on Sun, 05 Jan 2014 12:08:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote: Now I have been thinking on this subject & thought it would be profitable to write down the
many important events that have happened in my life time that I believe are steps leading up to
the tribulation & the Global Government. You may think of different events also.

It is also important to remember that we are `not in darkness,` as the Head of the Body, the Lord
Jesus Christ, by His Holy Spirit enlightens the eyes of our understanding to not only see what He
is doing in our lives & in the Body, but also what He is doing with regard to Israel & the Nations.

I thought this article would be a good beginning to this important topic.  

I was thinking about what Mark L shared about Nasa and the day that was lost. 

I was wondering how many things were floating around in Christian circles "early on" that we just
accepted without questioning it. It appears more and more things are being realized and coming
out in the light. Why was so much false information allowed to spread through the body of Christ?
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I'm glad you brought this subject up on the count down to the Global Government, we can look at
all the pieces of the puzzle. After all what will take place in this old world is going to have a
profound effect on all of us. The clock is ticking and time is winding down rapidly.  I like the old
saying, "Only what's done for Christ will last".

I'm just glad God is giving us more time to be prepared as we see so many prophecies being
fulfilled from the Bible.

After reading what you shared on Israel, I was thinking that God still has His hands on Israel in
spite of them not being able to see who their Messiah really is. This sure shows the Love of God
for His people Israel, and how much more does it show that He loves us as well. I was just
thinking of the parable when the son who squandered his goods came back to the father, the
father later told His elder son, "I was always there for you". (My paraphrase). If God is for us who
can be against us. 

The people in this world have no hope and many are concerned about their future. What a
blessing to be able to tie in the world events and tell them Jesus said this was going to happen. It
sure makes them a little more receptive to the good news. 

I just thought I'd throw this out not trying to change the thread.

Gary

Subject: Re: Countdown to Global Government
Posted by Marilyn Crow on Sun, 05 Jan 2014 20:36:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Gary,

I thought you had some good thoughts. 

Quote:`The people in this world have no hope and many are concerned about their future. What a
blessing to be able to tie in the world events and tell them Jesus said this was going to happen. It
sure makes them a little more receptive to the good news.`
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That is so true & I have found it very helpful to people I am building relationships in the world.
They are very keyed into what is happening & as we give them understanding they see it come to
pass.

As I recently looked at all the events that have already happened in my life time I was very
surprised. I have been researching for accurate times & what happened & many things have
come to light that I will share over the next few comments. Some we will know but others I think
will surprise you.

I do appreciate when you write Gary as you often open up a subject a bit more. I see that we all
have a way of conversing & each adds to the conversation.  

Quote:`I was wondering how many things were floating around in Christian circles "early on" that
we just accepted without questioning it. It appears more and more things are being realized and
coming out in the light. Why was so much false information allowed to spread through the body of
Christ?`

My thoughts are that the false prophets, teachers etc came in on the early church `savage
wolves.. from among you,` (Acts 20: 29) 
& thus truth & error have been with us. And man continued to add his false ideas & thus with more
people & the carnal nature, errors spread. 

But as we know Christ has sent His Holy Spirit to guide us into all the truth & this we see is
happening even in our life time. 
You at your fellowships had good teachers & myself here also. Yet the Holy Spirit is still opening
up more truth, more clarity of His word. 

In a building you don`t put in the windows etc till you have the foundations & then the walls. So it
is I believe as the Holy Spirit directed by the Head, our Lord, the building of the Body of Christ as
regards to coming to the fullness of truth is a step at a time & each step is what is needed at that
time -

Salvation - Baptism in water - In filling of the Holy Spirit - Giftings of the Holy Spirit - Ministries of
the ascended Lord (5 fold) - Christ`s purposes (to know Him more & what He is doing).

A lot of detail is not needed for salvation but as we (the Body of Christ) journey on then more
detail is needed to stand against the main error of that day. And to me the main error of our day, is
Dominionism. Maybe we can talk on that sometime.

And that would need to be another thread I feel. Marilyn.
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